


THE SPACE PARADE

QQQQ A Jon Jarl Adventure ^
By Eando Bindei

TWOOMING through space in his rocket ship.

Ma Lieutenant Jon Jarl of the Space Police

tried to wangle more speed out of his strain-

ing motor.

"This is important," Jon muttered. "Can't

waste a second!"

Was the famed space cop after an inter-

planetary crook? Were ruthless space pirates

at work? Or was some world in grave danger?

The way Jon Jarl's lips were set, any ob-

server would know it was something very

vital.

Jon landed at Asteroid Z-33, in a daring

power-dive, almost a crash landing. He leaped

out and ran to the huge old building nearby.

He dashed in out of breath, yelling, "Where

is it? Hurry!"

Someone pointed and Jon leaped into a big

room, ready for action. Without a word, he

jerked his ray-gun out of its holster and . . .

laid it aside.

Then he yanked a kit of tools from his belt

and bent over the machine in the corner. "I'll

have that television set fixed for you kids in

a jiffy, or my name isn't Jon Jarl!"

Surrounding him were dozens of kids, boys

and girls of all ages. They were orphans, and

Asteroid Z-33 was also known as Orphan *

teroid. All of them watched him anxiously

Some rubbed tears in their eyes.

Jon worked like a demon, fixing wires, n
placing burned out tubes, and soldering cor

nections. Then he snapped it on and the large

eighty-inch TV screen sprang into life, show-

ing a long line of giant colorful floats in space.

"Whewww!" said Jon in happy relief. "Just

in time. Dry your eyes, kids, and take it in!"

With squeals of delight and joy, the kids

now gathered around and stared in bug-eyed

fascination. "Gee!" cried one. "The great

Space Parade! We won't miss it after all!

Oh boy!"

Jon threw himself into a chair, all in. Since

receiving their SOS call, he had burned up

space to get here and perform his merciful

mission. And somehow, seeing the rapture on

the orphans* faces, Jon felt more proud of

this simple repair job than of any great ad-

venture in space. "Now those poor kids won't

miss the wonderful Space Parade—and that

is important!"

The great Space Parade started at the Moon

and went in a long line to Earth. It was put

on every year by Spacey's Planetary Store.

Giant rigid balloons a mile long were dragged

through space by rocket tugs. Huge floats of

gaudy candy-houses followed. Dancing me-

chanical clowns did their funny antics. A
band of robot musicians hurled out radio-wave

music and columns of space soldiers in space-

suits marched in precision, with their space

jet-shoes.

All this was brightly lit by huge search-

lights on escorting spaceships. It was a col-

orful extravaganza of space, watched over TV
by millions of people on all worlds. And by

billions of eager kids.

But suddenly, just as the parade was at its

height, the whole room jolted violently! The
TV screen cracked to bits. Kids were spilled

on the floor, screaming. Jon Jarl was hurled

against a wall, stunned. He staggered up, ran

out—and gasped. Not only the room had been

jolted, but the whole building, for windows

were cracked all over. And not only the build-

ing, but the whole asteroid! For overhead,

Jon could see the stars whirling at a dizzy

rate in a circle. The heavens spun.

In short, the asteroid had suddenly jerked

and

—

moved out of its orbit!

Jon was astounded. How had this happened?

What could make this asteroid slip out of its

orbit? How could this whole world start

speeding through space like a runaway?

Strangest " of all, the asteroid was heading

straight toward the Space Parade itself! Hav-

ing an eccentric orbit that, like Eros, often

brought it closer to Earth than Mars, Z-33

would soon reach the Space Parade marching

from the Moon to the Earth! But why? It

was all crazy!

And dangerous! If this whole asteroid

crashed into the Space Parade, not only would

all the orphans be killed, but the Space Pa-

rade would be wrecked, ships smashed, and

(Continued on inside back cover)
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CAPT. MARVEL
IT CHANGES THE BOV INTO ANOTHER FORM, A BIG

MAN THEY CALL CAPTAIN MARVEL ' HE SEEMS TO BE

THE FASTEST AND MOST POWERFUL OF THEM ALL /

LOOK AT HIM GO.'

HE'S QUITE A BOY, THAT CAPTAIN MARVEL / I ALWAYS

GET A KICK OUT OF HIS DEEDS .'

RIGHT, CAPTAIN MMUSt 'A

HEATAGE TO SCOffCN YOU
PEST/ LITTLE CRITTERS FOR
TORMENTING ME/

ON PONT BE SILLY. YOU PUNY LITTLE

fOOL 'THE/ CALL VOL! THE tWRLO'S
MK3NT/EST MORTAL 8UT EfEN ¥OU
CAN'TSTOP SOMETHING T START/

NOW I'LL JUST BAKE THE REST OF THOSE TWO-LEGGED PE5T5

TO A CRISP ' THAT'S WHAT ThEV GET FOR PINCHING AND SITING
* AND ITCHING ME WITH THEIR MINES AND OIL-WELLS AND TUNNELS

INTO MV SKIN /

HA ' CAPTAIN MARVEL IS LEAVINA/ GIVING

UP' HE'S FLYING INTO SPACE WHERE HELL

PROBABLY GO STARK MAD AT BEING SO
IELPLE5S.' HA.'





CAPT. MARVEL
WOW TO USE THE ICE CAP AT THE SOUTH POLE / I HURL
TIVO AUGHTy WALLS OF ICE, A MILE HIGH, AT EACH
OTHER, CREATING THE LOUDEST SOUNDS EVER HEARD.'

FOR AN/ LOUD ENOUGH SOUND VIBRATION CAN MAKE
OBJECTS VIBRATE AND SHAKE APART —AS IN THOSE

HUMAN CITIES / HA .'

LITTLE MAN, WHAT NOW ? HA /

I'LL KEEP BANGING THEM TOGETHER OVER AND OVER.
SENDING SOUND WAVES SMASHING ALL OVER—AND
IMEAN SMASHING!

WHAT'S THE MATTER, CAPTAIN MARVEL? SCARED ?

VOUR FACE LOOKS PASTY WHITE / HA /

TAKE A GOOD LOOK, CAPTAIN MARVEL / TWO GIANT
ICE CAPS THAT I'M BANGING TOGETHER LIKE CYMBALS.'

HOW CAN VOU STOP THEM ? JUST TRV/
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The Space Parade

(Continued from inside front cover)

many more lives lost.

But how could Jon Jarl stop an asteroid,

fifty miles in diameter, from racing through

space !ike a juggernaut?

Jon could leave the asteroid himself, in his

small one-man ship, avoiding doom—but that

thought never even entered his mind. Not with

a thousand helpless orphans trapped here with-

out a ship. A supply ship came only once a

week, but then left again. There was no escape

for the orphans from this frightful space

crash!

Already far oft' in black space, Jon could

see the flashing lights of the Space Parade.

They would arrive in a few short hours,

smashing into the parade!

Jon felt utterly helpless and his mind al-

most gibbered in madness at this ghastly pre-

dicament. But suddenly he snapped erect and

put his ear fiat to the ground.

"A faint rumbling deep underground!" he

breathed. "Just as I suspected. Now to find

a cave leading down!"

Jon knew that this asteroid, like many

others, was honeycombed with a network of

natural caves and caverns, leading down to

its central core. Finding a cave, Jon sped into

its gloom, lighting his Atomic Torch from

his belt. On he sped, following the eerie, wind-

ing caverns down—down.

It was twenty-five miles to the center

—

but in the light gravity Jon was able to leap

and run ten times faster than on Earth, so

that before long he reached the huge hollow

heart of the asteroid.

He gasped, even though he knew what to

expect. A giant machine was set up there,

humming and rumbling- mightily. Jon knew

what it was, the standard Anti Gravity Ma-

chine of 2261 A.D., installed in asteroids to

move them. The powerful atomic engine could

easily shift gravitational forces and make any

small planetoid like this cruise through space.

It was used to clear space lanes among the

crowded asteroids.

But it was not being used for that purpose

here. Jon saw a man lurking behind the ma-

chine shoot his ray-gun. But he saw him too

late! Jon fell with a groan!

The man came up, leering. "Got you. Cop-

per! And never mind moaning for sympathy.

I'm just going to let you die!"

"Reginald Krull!" moaned Jon. "I knew it

would be you.' Last year, your big Krull Store

went bankrupt."

"Right." snarled Krull. "And it was all be-

cause I couldn't compete with Spacey's Store!

They drove me out of business, blast them!"

"No they didn't," Jon gasped, wincing in

pain. "It was just fair honest business com-

petition. But you kept trying to rob your

customers with high prices, and unfair profits,

whereas Spacey's was not so greedy."

"Shut up!" growled Krull, "or I'll finish

you off right now. Anyway, this is my revenge

against Spacey's. I'll smash their big Space

Parade and kill lots of people, and they'll

never live it down. Pretty cunning, eh? Think

that over, Copper, as you die!"

"But I'm not dying," informed Jon, leap-

ing up, catching Krull unawares, with a clip

on the jaw that made him drop his gun in

"You were just playing possum!" screeched

Krull.

"Right," grinned Jon. "Your shots didn't

touch me. But these shots, from my fist, aren't

missing you!"

With all his power, Jon's fists beat a tattoo

on the culprit, stretching him out cold. Jon

rushed to turn off the Anti Gravity Machine,

but then paused, a slow smile spreading all

over his face. "No!" he said. "We'll keep

going—and join the parade. I can control the

machine so that the asteroid will fall in line

like a new fioat!"

IT WAS the most sensational Space Parade

ever seen, with the huge asteroid follow-

ing and bringing up the rear. And on that

asteroid were a thousand orphans delirious

with' joy.

"Gosh al! stars!" yelled one. "Lieutenant

Jon Jarl is just the best guy in the whole uni-

verse! We not only get to see the parade—

THE END

Follow the adventures of JON JARL

i
CAPTAIN MARVEL ADVENTURES!




